
COMMISSIONER WORK SESSION OF MARCH 19, 2018 

 

The Work Session of March 19, 2018 was called to order at 6:37 p.m. and the open public 

notice announcement was read by the Borough Administrator.  In attendance were 

Mayor Rochford, Commissioner Kasko, Commissioner Moscatelli, and the Borough 

Administrator, Borough Solicitor and Borough Clerk. 

 

The Administrator opened the public comment period of the meeting.  

 

Kim Custer, Evergreen Lane, asked the Commissioners for an update regarding the 

Boxwood Hall property.  She has been told that Boxwood Arts is going to withdraw their 

application.  The Administrator advised that the Borough has not received anything 

official from them, but that the Commissioners had heard the same thing.  Commissioner 

Moscatelli suggested that the Boxwood Arts group should be given to the end of the 12 

months they were provided to see what they wanted to do, that time frame would not 

be ending until June 2019. 

 

Ms. Culter then commented that she and Katy Tassini had worked with the County 

roughly two years ago for the placement of historic signage at Hopkins Pond.  She asked 

if someone from the Borough could reach out to determine the status of this project.  She 

understood that the County decided to roll this signage into the footbridge project in 

that area.  Ms. Custer then provided a brief history of the pond dating back to 1916.  The 

Administrator advised that she has a contact for the County Parks system.  She’ll see what 

she could find out. 

 

Ms. Custer also commented that the Historic Preservation Commission page of the 

website is still not up-to-date.  The Planning Board (HPC) page was updated for minutes 

and agendas, but not the HPC.  She noted that this has been a problem for a while now. 
 

Regarding the Strategic Plan, Ms. Custer suggested including the promotion of the 

haddrasaurus as the Borough is the one that does have bragging rights that have never 

been utilized. 

 

Regarding the land swap with the Board of Education (BOE), Ms. Custer stated that 

Radnor Field needed to be formally added to the Greenways List.  She also noted that 

she is very excited about the school’s use of the Hopkins Parcel. 

 

Ms.  Custer left the meeting at 6:51 p.m. 

 

The Administrator reviewed a potential for a new marketing opportunity for the Borough.  

She advised that she recently met with someone working on a project through Visit South 

Jersey.  Apparently, the United Airlines magazine, which is provided to their passengers 

while in flight, will be doing a sizable piece on New Jersey.  This includes both a story and 

marketing options.  Visit South Jersey is looking to place a full-page ad and develop a 

digital piece that will go along with it.  The Partnership for Haddonfield, LLC (PfH) will also 

be approached regarding this opportunity.  The Administrator then reviewed the cost 

information provided to her.  The digital portion will be very expensive.  Mayor Rochford 

asked if PfH was interested in this.  Commissioner Kasko replied that they would have to 



see a direct connection to the downtown.  The Administrator advised that this marketing 

would include the “Dino Trail”, the brewery is talking about doing a special batch and 

naming it after Haddy, etc.  There is a grand marketing plan, which would be good for 

the town.  Commissioner Kasko suggested sending the information to Suasions and the 

PfH Marketing Committee.  The Administrator advised that this is something that may 

make sense for the Borough to be involved with.  No final decision was made at this time. 

 

The possibility of a lease with Haddonfield Outdoor Sculpture Trust (HOST) for one of the 

buildings on the Bancroft site was brought up.  Commissioner Moscatelli commented that 

with the BOE showing such a high interest in the Hopkins Parcel, we should probably put 

this leasing opportunity on hold for the time being.  The Commissioners agreed.  It was 

noted that the BOE would be making their final decision on which property to swap with 

the Borough at their March 22nd meeting. 

 

Commissioner Moscatelli announced that he had a scheduling conflict with the May 22nd 

meeting, as he will be away at a conference for that meeting.  The Commissioners 

agreed to change the meeting date to May 24th at the same time. 

 

The Administrator advised that the 2018 Budget would be ready to be introduced at the 

second meeting in April. 

 

The Clerk provided an update on the recent search for a new polling location in an 

attempt to get Polling Districts 6 & 7 out of the Elizabeth Haddon Elementary School.  The 

Board of Elections has rejected all of the suggested locations because of either 

handicapped accessibility, parking, or locations being outside of these districts. The 

Commissioners suggested going back to the Board of Elections in 2019 to re-suggest the 

Library or Grace Church.  They noted that possibly the parking in those areas could be 

marked as reserved as a way to address that issue. 

 

The Commissioners then discussed the recently held joint meeting with the BOE regarding 

the land swap for the Hopkins Parcel.  The Administrator advised that she has a draft letter 

ready to go out to various appraisers to obtain quotes by April 6th.  She noted that the 

Borough would be the one to get the appraisals done and that the State requires two 

appraisals.  This is a requirement per the Green Acres Grants.  The Commissioners agreed 

to hold off on getting the engineers looking at the BOE parcel until after it is determined 

which parcel they will be offering.  The Borough Solicitor advised that deed insurance 

would also be required, as well as the title search done. 

 

The Administrator then reviewed the possibility of naming the Boxwood Hall property as 

an area in need of rehabilitation.  Recent discussions held with Ed McManimon’s office, 

the Borough’s redevelopment attorney, were brought up and the process that this would 

entail.  She noted that this would give the Borough some control over who the property 

is sold to.  The Solicitor suggested offering both the front and middle parcels together, 

with an option to sell separately.  The Administrator advised that the if it is determined to 

do this, then a redevelopment plan would have to be developed.  The Commissioners 

agreed to look into this possibility. 

 



The March 27th Commissioner Meeting agenda was reviewed.  The budget process for 

PfH was discussed.  The Commissioners then reviewed the pre-construction ordinance on 

the agenda for second reading.  Specifically discussed were the recommended 

changes from the March 13th meeting.  The Commissioners agreed on various substantive 

changes.  The Solicitor advised that the ordinance would have to be given a new number 

and re-introduced on first reading. 

 

Commissioner Kasko provided an update on PfH.  He advised that he still needed to get 

information from them regarding their recommendations for an ordinance on smoking.  

He also asked the Administrator to review the PfH budget with him in the near future. 

 

The Administrator advised the Commissioners that she had the updated acreage for 

Scout Field.  The tax map information is correct that it is 7.25 acres for the field, although 

the deed has 9.663 acres. 

 

Commissioner Moscatelli made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:46 p.m., which was 

seconded by Commissioner Kasko.  The motion was then approved unanimously. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Deanna Bennett, RMC 

Borough Clerk 


